Press Release: ECVA Senior Men's Championship

The St. Vincent and the Grenadines Volleyball Association has selected a ten member team to represent the country in the ECVA Senior Men’s Championship scheduled for Grenada from 1st to 4th November 2018.

The team which travelled to Grenada today comprises Daryl Franklyn (Captain), Travis Cumberbatch, Asmond Franklyn, Ronaldo Franklyn, Jad Martin, Kwansie Peniston, Deandre Quashie, Jahmal Small, Delshun Welcome and Marville Devon Williams. The team Coach is Eardley Martin.

In preparation for the tournament, the team has received additional training over the last weeks, from Mr. Francisco Cruz Jimenez, Trinidad national coach, currently in St. Vincent as part of the FIVB Sports Development – Coaching Support Project.

St. Vincent and the Grenadines is in Group B and will come up against Grenada and British Virgin Islands in the first round. The countries in Group A are St. Lucia, St. Kitts and Nevis and Antigua.